Digitalisation in university continuing education: Technology, content and pedagogy

Learning Café
Strand 3 | A global view on quality in digital learning

During this Learning Café a global overview on quality in open online learning based on the research on behalf of ICDE on quality models in open online learning around the globe, and current trends in the areas of quality in open online learning will be shortly presented and discussed. The presentation will also focus on stakeholders and maturity levels within the organisations.

The Learning Cafe will be conducted in a participative mode. Reflections will be stimulated on how quality models and strategies can be implemented in the participants’ own organisation, and what is important to consider, at macro, meso and micro levels.

The Learning Café will end with a wrap up, and further directions to take.

The Learning Café requires active participation from the participants, but it does not require any special pre knowledge within the area of quality in open online learning. Everyone who has an interest in quality issues in open online learning today and for the future in the 21st century learning arenas is welcome.